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*JOISG INTfc PARTNERSHIP.

Mrs. Nottingham, being unable

to get the means from her husband
to supply her necessities, at last in-
formed him that she should resume
her profession of teaching, so as to
be as independent as she was before

ahe was max tied.
"You're not in earnest, my dear?"

said. Mr. Nottingham.
"Of course I'm in earnest. Why

rot ? Do you suppose I intend to

go this way, begging and praying

for every farthing I spend? I've

been independent once, aud I can be
so again."

"No ; but look here !" Mr. Not-

tingham had risen, and was pacing

up and down rather uneasily, "My

wife can't go to teaching I What is

it that you want ?"

"Wnat 1 can earn !" proudly re-

torted Mis. Nottingham.

"But put it into words."
"Well, then, look here," said Mrs.

Nottingham, "I have always done

my own work and sew ing. Consid-
ered as a cock, 1 demand three
poucds a mouth ; as a seamstress,

one pound ; as your wife, and the
lawfulmother of your children, at

least ten'pounds more. And then I

shall not consider myself properly
-compensated."

"iVhew-w-w ! Let me see?it's
nearly JC2O pounds a month.

"I consider my services as worth

that, at least," said Mrs. Notting-

ham with dignity ; but if you would

rather hire a housekeeper, I will
prosecute ray original idea of open -

ing a select school."
Mr. Nottingham walked up and

down the room oace more, rumpling

his hair into porcupine fashion with

h ! a fingers.
"I'llconsult Uncle Wetherbee,"

he said.
"Very well," said Mrs. Notting-

quite, willing to abide by

his decision."
Uncle Wetherbee, a bronze-visag-

ed ex-sailor, who was comfortable
smoking his up stair3,

wo 3 summoned at once. Us came
down ? rather slowly, on account of

a woodsn leg?and listened to the

pleading on either sido with the .ut-
most gravity,

"D'ye want to know my opin-

ion V" said Uacle Wetherbee, when
they both bad fiaisned.

"Certainly," said Mr. Notting-
ham,

"Ofcourse," said his wife.
"Then lock here," said Uncle

Wetherbee. "Matrimony's a co-
partnership of joys and sorrows, and
it ousbt toUe of money as well.
My advice is, Nephew Nicholas,

that "you divide even with your

wife."
"Divide?even !" blankly '.repeat-

ed Mr. Nottingham.
"Or, better still." went on Uncle

Wetherbee. "take one-third of tiio
money yourself, lay aside one-third

for household purposes, and give the

other third to Piicebe."
"Yes, but uncle "

"You asked my advice," said Un-

cle Wetherbee. "There it is. And
I have nothing more to say."

And tff he stumped up stabs
again.

Mr. Nottingham looked at his
wife. His wife looked back again
at him.

"Weil," said Phoebe/
"I will try it," said Mr. Notting-

him. "Itseems a wild idea, but
Uncle Wetherbee is a remarkably
sensible man. Yes, I'll try it."

And for the next three years Mr.
Nottingham remaiued in partner-
ship with his wife on these unusual
financial conditions.

"Though for the life of me, I
cau't see what you do with all your
money," said he to his wife.

"The very idea that has often sug-
gested itself to me in regard to your

money," retorted Mrs. Nottingham,
laughingly.

"I had intended to buy a house
for you, if it hadn't been for this
unexpected appropriation of my

fund3," said Mr. N.
"Ican't wait, my dear," said ins

wife serenely. "Allin good time."
But one afternoon Mr. Notting-

ham came home early from business
and rushed up to Uncle Wetherbee's
room. "My dear Uncle," said he
"that house of Falkirk's is in the
mai ket at forced sale. Such a bar-
gain ! Only six hundred !"

"Why don't you buy it then ?'

said Mr. Wetherbee, scooping fresh
.tobacco out of his jar.

"Because I've only been able to
lay up four hundred out of the deu-
,eerily small allowruce of mine," said
Mr. Nottingham. "Ever 6ince I

divided with Phoebe, according to
your suggestion, "

"Yes," nedded uncle
"according to my suggestion "

"I've been a comparatively poor
man," sighed Mr. Nottingham.
"One can't lay up anything on such
a pittance as that."

"Perhaps your wife thinks so too,
chuckled Uncle Wetherbee.

"Oh, that's nltogether.a different
matter," said Mr. Nottingham-
I've been tl inking I ought to re
consider that affair."

Undo Wetherbee stared intently
at his wooden leg, and said nothing.

"But," added Mr. Nottingham,
"about the Falkirk place? It's a
little gem of a house, and I've al-
ways wanted a house of my own.
This rent-paying business don't alto-
gether suit tne. And I could give a
mortgage for the odd A'2oo if you

would allow me to use your name as
security."

"Oh, certainly, certainly !" said
Uncle Wetherbee, "use it as much
as you like."

And Mr. Nottingham went off
rejoicing.

But Wiggs & S.ingster, the agents
in charge of the Falkiik place, were
exultant when he arrived.

"Four hundred pound and a mort-
gage ior the balance is very wel,"
said Mr. Sangster, "but they li.i
had another offer this morning?of
cast down ! And they had consid-
ered it their duty tc Mr. Falkirk to
close with it. Very sorry?but per-
haps they might suit Mr. Notting-
ham with some other pieco of prop-
erty."

Mr. Nottingham went home sad-
ly dispirited.

"What's the use of trying to save
money ?" said he. "I'm going to
give up after this !"

"1 don't agree with you there,
dear," said Mis. Nottingham.
"I've been saving money for the last
three years, and I've found it pays."

"You have ?" said her husband.
"Of course I have. Da you sup-

pose 1 spent all the money ? Not a
bit of it. I put the best part of it
out at interest, always following
Uncle Wetherbee's advice in my in-
vestments, and I've bought a house
with it."

"What house ?"

Mr. Nottingham's eyes opened
wider and wid r.

"The Falkirk house," Js.iid Mrs.
Nottingham, her lips and cheek
dimpled all over with satisfaction.
"I completed the bargain to-day.
My dear," ?stealing'one arm arouud
her husban s neck?"how do you
think I have held up my end of the
business partnership ?"

"Better than I could have dor.e
myself, Phcebe," said Mr. Notting-
ham, witliacuiious moisture com-
ing into his eyes. "My plucky little
wife, lam proud of you !"

"It was your money, Nicholas,"
said the wife in a faltering voice.

"But it was your prudence and
economy that stored it up, Phcebe."

"Then you don't regret the terras
and articles of our partnership ?"

So the young couple moved into
the Falkirk house when the first of
May came around, and the coziest
room in the house, with a south
window and an open fireplace for a

was recerved.for Uncle
Wetherbee.

And Mr. Nottingham is never
tired of telling his friends his wife
bought thrc place with her share of
the partnership profits.

"The most charming woman in
the world," says Mr. Nottingham.

COST OF TRAVEL.

Col. Forney says The cost of
ocean travel contrasts favorably
with the price on our railroads, the
fare being for a first class cabin pas-
senger on the llliuois. which in-
cludes everything but wines and
liquors (and it is noticeable that
very little of these is consumed by
our company), is $73 to $lOO. accord-
ing to cabin accommodations, or
$llO to SISJ for tue "round trip."
The distance from Philadelphia to
San Francisco by rail is about the
sauje?l,ooo miles?and a ticket
costs about exclusive of sleep-
ing accommodations and food. Add
these last, and the expense is con-
siderably over $2OO, unless you are
your own commissary. The differ-
ence between the time by land and
water is one-half, in favor of the
former. It takes over six days ot
rail to t!.e Pacific coast, and the
average time to Liverpool by the
Illinois is ten to eleven days. But
the contrast does not end here. It
costs twice as much to live in San
Francisco as it does in Ejropn to
the ordinary traveler. I ought to
add that while there is but one faro
for on the railroad, there are three
fares ou the Illinois?s7s to $lO3 for
the cabin, $45 for the .intermediate,
and $2B for the steerage. Many
persons shrink from a sea voyage.
They dread the sickness and the
danger ; but when we recollect that
Captain Shackford has carried his
ship 210,000 miles since March 5,
1874, and has made thirty-two voy-
ages and a half, of sixty-five passa-
ges, with little or no illness, and as
safely as if he was conducting a
train on land, the reason for such
fears is slight indeed.

This year there willbe an exten-
sive exodus from the United States
to Europe and so these facts de-

serve to be remembered. The times
are getting easier, prices are greatly
below what they were a year ago,
and tho competition between the
various sea lines will be excessive,
In viow of the attractions of the
Paris exhibition. To give you an
idea how economically a person may
live in Europe, 1 simply mint ion
that I have secured four furnished
rooms in London -two bedrooms,
a small parlor, and a recent ion room
?for about $12.50 a week. The
cost of living for my son and my-

self will never go over $2.50 for
both. In Paris tho rates need not
be higher unless you desire to nour-
ish at great hotels. In 1874?75 I
lived in the French capital, and very
well, for less than $2 a day, includ-
ing even ri ordinaire. Other ox-
Pensts can be graduated according
to taste and means, of couise but
where everything is so reasonable,
except, perhaps, railroad charges,
there is no temptation to extrava-
gance unless the traveler owns a
California bonanza, or desires to ape
the shoddy follies of the needy turn

mmx riches. Those who, like my-

self, intend hard study and hard
work, who enjoy "the pleasure la-
bor," soon lire of costly g.iyet', and
settle down the solid enjoyments
supplied by observation of the man-
ners, customs, and universal infor-
mation of the old nations.

A Nest of Rattlesnakes.

A nest of rattlesnakes was recent-
ly found by Mi. McPherson, a Tex-
as farmer. Being in quest of fire-
wood, lie cut down a tree oa Ins
place, which fell across a large

brush pile. In a few moments af-
terward he heard a rattling noise,
and turning saw seven or eigl+t
large rattlesnakes within fifteen
feet ofhim. The tree in falling had
caught one of the snakes, burying
part of its oody in the ground,

which caused it to writhe and strike
abouh Several of its companions,

doubtless not knowing what to make
of such proceedings, attacked and
soon succeeded in killing it, after
which they directed their attention
to Mr. MePheison, who, seeing the
fix he was in, ran to a neighboring
house, and go'ting a gun, returned.
Everything was quiet, and noue, save
the dead snake, was to bee seen.
Upon throwing a stick into the
brush, however, he brought out

eleven snakes, when he fired, worn d-
ing two of them, and the others at-
tacked them as they had the first,

and finished them. While reload-
ing his gun, he heard a rattle be-
hind him, and, in aiming to jump

out ot the way, jumped near one of
the snakes, and was bitten in the
lift leg. Tying his handkerchief
above the bito to prove .t the too

free circulation of the poison in his
system, he made for thehous". The
wound began to swell rapid'y, while
he was at the same time suffering

great pain. A quart of w.nlsky was
procured at a neighboring house,
which life drank without the slight-
est inconvenience. It produced
very little signs of intoxication.
The wound was sucked by his heroic
wife, aud the venom removed. At
last accounts he w:is d >iog verv
well, and no fear is entertained of
his recovery.

Cos' cf a P. R. R. Passenger Car.

An exchange gives in detail the
cost of constructing one first-class
standard passenger car, at the Al-
toona shops of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, the total cost being $4,-
423,75. The principal items are as
follows :

Labor $1203 9!
Proportion of Fuel and

Stores, 28 01
24R0 feet poplar, SO 80
3434 feet ash, 127 08
1100 feet pine, 20 93
2350 feet yellow pine, 70 50

500 feet oak, 10 00
420 feet hiclcory, 13 50
700 feet Michigan pine, 49 00
400 feet chearv, 10 00
430 feet maple veneer, 24 14

4 pairs wheels and axles, 332 85
2 pairs passenger car
trucks, complete, 533 02

13 gallons varnish, 52 31
45 lbs. glue, 14 33

2925 lbs. iron, 87 75
792 lbs. castings, 10 90

Screws, 51 88
Gag regulator an.l

gauge, 25 25
1 Two light chandeliers, 50 72
1 Gastank3, 84 00
1 Air-brake, complete, 131 79

57 Sash balances, 44 01
91 Lights glass, 65 83
2 Stoves, 77 50

25 Sets seat fixtures, 50 50
3 Bronze lamps, 13 50
2 Bronze door locks and
fittings, 15 20

Butts and hing ßs, 15 98
13 Basket racks, 77 45
12 sash levelers, 42 00
01 Bronze window lifts, 14 40
G1 Window fasteneis, 10 47

238 Sheets tin, 41 44
473 lbs. galvanized iron, 25 31
90 yards scarlet plush, 228 87
41 yards green nlush, 109 99
01 yards sheeting, 10 30

243 lbs. hair, 72 95
12 Spungs, 22 00
12 Spiral eliptic springs, 20 29
1 Ilead lining, 80 03
2 Packets gold leaf, 14 58 j

Various small items, 201 44 j
$ 1123 75 1

Wash. Hutchinson,
DEALL'S IN ALL KINDS OF

COAL,
AT

COBURN STATION.

PERRY H. STOVER AG/'NT.
guaran teed

D. IT. G-ETZ,
Altorncj-at-Law,

Lewisburg, Pa.
Office opposite the Union National Bank

Can be consulted iu English or Cieriuai:.
No. 2-1 y.

CAMERON HOUSE,
LEWISBURG, PENXA.

G-. S. J3XT
Proprietor.

Flrfei CI isj la all rejects' and
Centraily Located.

American House,
J.P.S. WEIDENSAUL,

Proprietor.
OLD AND rorULAR STAND,

Cornar Marketaad Front tr oets J

LEWISBURG,PA
A First Class Hotel in all Respects.

CHARGES-MODERATE.

C. M. PETREE,
CIGAR MANUFACTURER

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Choice lirands of Tobacco

and Cigars,
BMOKKRS' ARTICLES, ETC.,

MARKET STREET,

t>

Le iv is burg, Pa
,

ESTABLISHED 1815.

USB

HARRISON'S

WRITING INKS
AND MUCILAGK.

The best in the Market.
Jet Black Scaooi Ink a Speciality.

lon SALE UR ALL LEADING STATIONERS AND

HARRISON INK CO.,
9 Murray St., \u25a0'

I 1823. SEND FOR ISIS.
\u25a0 HI

New York Observer,
The Best Iteligiousand Secular Family News

paper. 13.15 a Year, post-paid.
Established 1823.

37 Pnrli Row, Xew York, to
SAMPLES FHB3

TREMENDOUS FALL
Prlct?3 of BOOTS, SIIOES, GAITER9, Surr

MIS AND KUBUKKS.

Ixmk at the following figures at

JACOB KAMP'S SHOE STORE
LOCK HATE

Men's Roots, only $1.15
Men's Boots, very best, only $3.50
Mens* Carpet Slippers on'y 50
Mens' Best Rubber Over Shoes, CI
VVonicns' Foxed Gaiters, only 51.25
Womens* every Day Shoes, onlyS.OP
Womcns' best Rubin rOver Shoes 4
Children's " " " " 31
Boys', Youths' and Chlldrcus'

Boots and Shoes, very low.
Chlldrcns' Goat Button Shoes

Nos. 4to I, with heels, only 15
Mens' Calf Top Sole Boots, only $3.00
Womens' Kid Button Shoes, only $2.00
Women's Grained Button Shoes, $1.85

These prices arc almost what the stock in
these goods is worth, without the making. (
I buy my goods only from large manufactur-
ers and for CASH. This is why 1 can sell so 1
very low. BOUTS, SHOES AXI) RUBB-
ERS at WHOLESALE.

Give me & Call.

JACOB KAMP
The Boot and Ph'-eman of Lock Haven.

TTF.'II man one and one-half doz-
iW 6 W 111* 1> 'l,ie most beautifulj new Chromos, in French
oil color, ever seen for $l.OO. Tlrev are
mounted in 8x 10 black enameld and gold
mats oval opening and outsells anything

i now before the public. Satishvction guaran-
teed. Two samples for 25 cents, or six for

? 5 cent. Selul 10 cents for grand illustrated
I catalogue with chroino of ooultrld on the

lthiue, or 20 cents for two Landscape and
! t'alla Lilies on back ground. J. A. LATH-
! A?& CO. 41-j Wash! ngton St. Rosto n ass.

SSA FORTUNE.
HIGHEST HONORS.

AT TUB

Centennial Worlds Fair, IS7S !

3HQNINGER ORGANS
PRONOUNCED UNANIMOUSLYAS TUB

BEST IXSTRUMEXTS.
Their comparative excellence Is recogniz-

: e<l by the Judges in their Reports from
j whi< h the following is an extract :

1 "The It MIMKtiER ORG AX
; CON exhibit an the best Insiru.
! liieutH at a price rendering them possible
to a large class of purchasers, having a
combination of Keeds and Bells, producing
novel ami pleasing elfects, containing many
desirable improvements, will stand longer
in dry or damp climate, less liable to get out

j of order, all the boards being made three-
ply, nut together so It isimpossible lor them
to culler shrink, swell or sniit." THE
ONLY ORGANS AAVA'IDEO THIS
RANK.

This Medal and Award wa granted after
the most severe competition of the best
makers, before one of the most compe-
tent juries ever assembled.

New Styles ;uid prices just issued, which
are in accordance with our rule, the BEST
ORGAN for the least money.

We are prepared to appoint a few new
Agents.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, post-paid,
oa application to

B. SHONINGR ORGAN CO.
CI to 123 CSIKSTNUT STREET,

NKW HAVEN, CONN.

IVINS' PATENT HAIR PRIMERS.
Adopted by all the queens of fashion. f?end
for circular. E. IVINS, No. 2903 North Fifth I
St., Philadelphia. Pa.

FAVORITE ITRI.RATIONS.
l'ranW I.eMle'n Chliniiy .Corner.

?This he Mttilut periodical, the best Ameri-
can Family Journal, story Tuner and home
Friend, has IMTII the successful rival of all
the weekly Journals for the past thirteen
years. It gamed a place in the minds and
hearts of our people, and now the name of
its patrons is Legion.

This yea r the Cut MSKY CORNVII seems tube
better than ever, its serial anrtes are of
the most aksnrbtng character, of great pow
er, true to lifeami lull of merit, taking a
wide range of subjects to please every mem-
berofa household?the domestic story for
Mte mother, the charming love-tale lot the
daughters, the more dramatic for the vouu r
men. the solid novel for older readers, and
then we have stirring adventure for the
boys and fairy-tales for the children.

Ilabbertou, Howard, Robinson, Deforest,
Retted let, 8. Annie Frost, Annie Thomas,
Etta W. Tierce, and other cmiueut writers,
are im regular contributors. The subjects
treated of are very varied. The Illustra-
tions are profuse and are all beautiful.
Short stories extremely Interesting are com-
p'eted in each number, while Riographies,
Adventures, Essays, Fun, Travels, Natural
History, Legends. Anecdotes, Scieuce, etc.,
make this publication one of the most enter-
taining in existence.

Exquisite steel engravings are frequently
given away to its subscriber*.

The CHIMNEY CoilNKii,sixteen pages, with
eight pages of Illustrations, printed on flue i
paper, is publisded every Monday, price on-
ly 10 cents; annual subscription, $4, post-
paid. Address your orders to Frank Lcs-
lie's Publishing House, M7 Pearl Street,
New York.

Frank l.c.lic* I.ady'N Jonriinl, li>
pages. Issued weekly contain* excellent Pic-
tures and foil descriptions of the Very la-
test Styles of Ladies and Children's Wear ;

useful information on Family Topics; Se-
lect Stories ; Reautlful Illustrations of Hoine
aud Foreign Subjects; Poetry ; Fashiona-
ble Intelligence; Personal Chit Chat ; A-
musing Cartoons on the Follies nod Foibles
of the day; Sparks of Mirth, etc., etc.
FRANK LCSI.IK'S LADY'S .lOVKNAL IS the
most beautiful of all the ladies' papers. It
should be found on the tabic of every lady In
the land. Price 10 cents a copy ; annual
subscription, $4. postpaid.

l'rsnk Lcml.*k Popunr Monthly
has made raill strides as the rival of many
aspirants to public favors. Its contributors
are some of the best living writers. Every
department of literature Is represented in
rtscolumns. The amount of instruction,
entertainment and amusement afforded by
the articles, essays, stories, and general
miscellany cunt lined In the 12* quarto
pages of each number of this publication
has been well appreciated. Every copy of
the PoFt't.Aii MONTUI.Y is embellished with
over 100 beautiful Illustration*. Being tire
cheapest periodical of the kind lu existence,

\u25a0and at the same time one of the most select
and universally welcome, it must continue,,
to Increase in public favor, and rank with
the publisher's SUNDAY MACAZINB? the
highest among all our American monthlies
It Is published on the 14th of each month.
Price,2s cents a number; Subscription ft,
postpaid, per year. Address your orders to
Frank Leslie, .">.{7 Pearl Street, New York

Frank I.CMIIC'N Sunday .llngnxlne
is a beautiful work. It will Interest educa-
ted and cultivated minds as well as the
most ordinary reader. It is the only Sntt-
aay magazine published to this country.
Every number has Y2S pages fill with the
most select and fascinating literature rang-
ing from the Sermon by the Editor (Dr. C.
Deem*, pastor of the Church of the Strang,
ers). to stirring Tales, general Topics and
Essays, Poetry, Music. Fun. Science, Histo-
ry. etc ,in great variety. Each copy of this
Magazine k*s 100 exquisite engiaviugs of
the rnot Interesting character. It has
reached a circulation and prosperity such
as make it one of the marvels of periodical
literature. It Is indeed a beautiful work.
Buy it and see for yourselves, sing'e copies
are only 2.1 cents, and Annual Subscription
Price only (J. postpaid. Address orders o
Frank X.eulie'N I'ubliahlitp Mouse.

WJ Pearl New York. it-Cm

IN LKWLKRURU CALL AT

HARRIS'
MILLINERY STOER,

Market Street, near Third,
Where you will llatl a full linn of

MILLINERY GOODS
Consisting of I.ndlew, MINNCM HIM! CHLL-
drcnn lint* and MOIIIKIN, trimmed
and untrlmmed. Tito largest assortment of
I.IMIU<' Drew* Trimming*, Holery

Uloves, llntr UotMl*, Jewclrjr and

Notions.

FIRS, FIRS, FIRS,
The best assortment west of riil!&Uel]>h!a

all at the lowest prices.
Black Walnut Motto Frames at

30 centfl.
Country Produce taken in Exchanqe. \

Glad Tiding to All!
JO //v/17' o ni)

HAS OPENED A TAILOUSHOP IN

Main Sircet, Milltm Pcnna.
Where he\s now ready to satisfy all those
who will give him their trade in city sty le.
lie Is a first-class Cutter and Litter and as a
workman etui not be surpassed. With close
attention to Business, he hopes toreceive the
l*atrona;e of this community and the count-
ry generally
All ordero promptly filled and

all work guirauted.
30-6 M JOHN 11. FOIID

DAYi. BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TINWARE,

STOVEPIPE & TRIMMINGS

SPOI'TIXG and FRUIT CANS.

NVould respectfully Inform the public that
he keens on hand or makes to order

all Kinds of TINWAHR, STOVK-
FIXTL ItKS, rtllLTCANS,

etc., etc.

S SPOUTING A SPECIALITY "-S
Fruit cans

a!wa> son hand.
Repairing done at

notice. Having
seme ten years experience

In the business he flatters bin -

self that his work is fully equal to
any tn this section of the country. A

share of the jnibile's patronage Is respect-
ullv solicited. liop. (second floor of
Foote'* Store, Mlllheiiu, I'cnoa.

HARDWARE"
HARDWARE

HARDWARE

JAMES HAEKIS & CO.,
Dealers in Hardware,

,Yc>. o. Brockcrhoff Rcw

BBLLEFOUTE, 3?_A_.

ii-OLDCNT IIAKDWARE ITOUE 15 CESTRE CO.*U

Complete line of Hardware of nil Kinds at tho

LOWEST PRICES.

! The Celcisratei Barley lieaf Cook Store & Anchor Heater

CALL AND SEE.

SUSN HOUSE,!
BELLBFONTE, PA.

F. D. Sl' C I L 0 Si,
Late Chief Clerk of the Pobinfion

House, PITTSBURG, PTMM.

Proprietor

Only First Class Hotel In
the City.

Charges moderate.

BELLBFONTE BREWERY,

LEWIS IMAS
Proprietor.

Bellefonte, 2f>-l Ta.

J.W.CORNELIUS
ARTIST AMI I'IIOTOnRArnCR,

MARKET STREET,

Lewisburg, Penna.
o

TIIOTOG RAPHES

of all styles and sizes finished in me highest
style known to the art.

tr*
b~-

rt>

ci

g-
And Pictures painted

O

C>"m
|r Oil Water o o hdla Ink,

A pssiality.
Particular attention given to copying old

and faded pictures of deceased friends, col
orod If desired. In any of the above colors.

Great pains taken to insure to customers th-
best qualilv of work. 1 resjiectfully au-

tiounce that 1 Introduce all the
NEW STYLES OF PICTURES

as soon a* any one and am prepared to pro
duce any piece of work in the moat approv
e<t ta<hi ii. The public is cordiallv iuvited
to call at my rooms and examine my xvork
whether tliev de->ire pictures or not. A
lib al deduction on large orders. The larg-

est and best selected stock of Friunc* In
town always JII hand. The greatest pains
taken to ln'st.re satisfaction to my custom,

ers. Don't forget the place: South Sldeo

Msrk:t Street,

LEWISBI'RU, PA.

HS IiTTYr,A*°' OR( 'AX best,
1411.1 I I Ibxik ! starling '. See ! Organs
12 stops $.V>. Pianos only $l3O. cost £~>0. Clr,
Free. Daniel F. Rcatty, Washington N. J.

0-4 w

HARDWARE

CRISTADORO'S

HAIR DYE.
Crlstadoro's Hair I>yc is the SAFFST and
EST; It acts instantaneously, producing
lie most natural shades of Black or Brown)
docs NOT STAIN the SKIN, and Is easily
applied. It is a standard preparation, and
a favorite upon every well appointed Toilet
for Lady or Gentleman, .spjd^^ruggiata.

T. O. Box. 1513. New'York.

set spiral studs, collar buft&o, heavy plain
wedding ring. and irerts' Parisian diamond
pn. The above article* sent, post-paid, for
5 CTfi. have been retailed for tfl. Bank,
nipt stock and must be sold. Solid Milton
Gold Watches, sio each, for speculative ptir.
poses, pood timers, equal in appearance to
a *2ho genuine gold. "His reputation for
honesty, fair dealing and liberality Is nnj
equaled bv anv advertiser in this city."?
Y. Dan Hook, 'Dec. 16. 1876.

POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN AS CASH.
F. STOCK MAN 27 B ND ST.. New York.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Vital Weakness or Depression, a weak ex-

hausted feel Inc. no energy or courage; the
result of Mental ever-work. Indiscretion 61
Excesses, or stun drain upon the system Bl
always cured by Homeotalhic

Homeotalhic Specific Nb.
28.

Tt tones np and Invigorates the" system
dispels the gloom and desopndency. Impart#
strength -nl energy?stops the drain and
rejuvenates the entire man. Beea used
twenty years with nerfect success by thous-
ands. s :ld bv dealers. **iIce, #l.OO per "du-ple vial: or #5.00 per package of five vials
and #1(0 vial of powder. Bent by niaM on
receipt of price. Address Humphrey's
Horaoepathic Medicine Company, 662 Broad
way. New York. slx 13 ly.

, O ur Combined Catalogue for 'JB
7 ?or?

EverytJiing for tie Gardfn
Numbering with colored plate

T FKKK
To our Customers of past years, and foall purchasers of our books either
GARDENING Ft.lt I'HnPTr PHArTICALHd RICULTURK, or GARDEN--ING FOR PLEASURE (price tl.soeach,
prepaid* by mail). To others.nii receipt
of 2.>c. Plain Plant or Seed Catalogues,
wltliout Plate, free to all.
PETER HE ND <RSON & CO.,
Seedsmen, Maukkt Gahdnkhs and

PLOItISTS,
Cortland St., New York.

A (iRKKVIIOISE AT,?S,° I"

For 91.00 we will send free by mall
either of the below-named collections,
all distinct varieties :

8 Ah ti!ous,°or 4 Azaleas,
8 Begonl.is, ~r 3 Camellias,
2 Caladlunis (fancy), or 8 Carnations

(monthlv).
1* Chrysanthemums, or 12Colnes,
8 Centaureas, or 8 other white leaved

Plants,
8 Dahlias, or 8 Dlanthus (new Japan),8 Ferns, 8 >losea, or 8 Ku Indus,
8 Geraniums, Fancy, 8 Variegated, or8 Ivy leaved,
1 Gloxinias, 8 Gladiolus, orBTuber<ses

(Pearl),
4 Grape vines, 4 Honeysuckles, 4 Ilar-

d v shrubs,
8 Heliotropes, 8 Lnntanns. or 8 Petunias8 1 ausies (new German), ot BSalvias.8 Roses Monthly 8 Hardy Hybrid, or 4

? 'limbing,
8 Violet (scented). or*Daisies. F.ngi.

liedding,or 12 Scarcer Green-
house Plants,

16 Verbenas, distinct and splendid sorts-o \ arieties of Flow er, or au varieties of
\ egetahle Seeds,

or by EXPRESS, buyer to chary?*.
collections foi b for p for

1- for Pi: 14 for #7; is for #10; oi the full
collection or 350 varieties of Plants and
Seeds Mitiicient to stock a greenhouse
and garden?for fcii. tooi.rbook "Gard-ening for Pleasure" and ? 'atalognc oiler-
ed almvc (value #1.75) will be added.

Peter Henderson &Co.
I 35 CortlandtSt., Y.

r ilso

Ot?- It i* o tin*.** in ec.if't uUlon. r.cd runa c-a
ec.ily that a child ma eperato It.

It has the thaiyltt, t*{j\*Uinyned>, cw h*~
]>tXj<*<l fJiitf.U, with a }*rfccit4r,}fn, whkfe dot* fco<
cnange as the bobbin teenrat-a exhm.twd.

C>- Atf lli toa'i.to prints ere rt'iusttUu aodtS
combine* every desirable improvement.

rtjr Every Machine iium out ready for usa, alter
b Piotn-itbVnndin'-c'tU® I'RKAT REDCmCV
IN rit'CKKwe cenlicuo to use the bes* material
and tsweiM the jmoritc:.ro la their iaasfactir.

VICTOR SETTING MACHINE CO..
Vetera Srtaci ofla, 381 Wa *Hiihes Bt., m. rUXCBIL OTTIZZ tzi Xmtactari* Blisters, Cam.

A tt'tftttttIImntMICMIMJuMUOMIOIHKHMmniI

J. ZI3LLER & SON,
No. C. Brotkcrhoff Cow,

BELLEFONTE, FA
DEALERS IN"

Medicines, Toilet Articles, Drugs, &c.
t o

A Pull tock of Goods of Superior Quality always on Hand
CHA OI KIN for 10 cents and upwards. CARRI A B
P0N333, 15 o9at3 and upward). A share of the public patron-
age respectfully solicited.

STORE,

LEWISBURG,PEJMM.

J. HOWER, Proprietor.

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Extension Tables

Bureaus, Parlor Tables, Bedsteads,

and Chairs

in great variety and at every price.

Allkinds of FURNITURE constantly on
hand. ly

Get Ready For Winter!!!
If you want the very uest and cheapest

Parlor Stoye (Single or Doable Heaters)
BUY THE

LAUREL WREATH
These stoves have two rows or lights, shaking and dumping grate, arranged to clean on

the clinkers. No danger rroin Gas. no parts to burn out so as to let gas into the upper
rooin. We make three sizes of these stoves, as single heaters and two sizes as double
heaters.

If you want the very best and cheapest

(Min? Stores,
BUY THE

ZENITH DOUBLE OVEN RANGE, or the
ECONOMY SINGLE OVEN RANGE.

They are the best in the market, have six boiler holes, shaking and umping grate
apply the heat to all the Loiieis at dice. Ihe oven is large anil square the doors In Ifted
Ihe FLAT FS ate HEAVY, unlike the lightplatesol city stoves. WemakiaNo. n and Nc. 9
of bctli these n iking stoves. A.l wan anted and ycu ctn get tepuirsfiom the raanulao-

tuory in oua doy.

FOP SalO bv J. A REESEMAN, Oentri Hall,
J. B. FISHER, Perm Hall,

° " " SNOOK, SMITH & CO., Millheim
" " "G. R. SPIGELMYER, Woodward.

MANUFACTURED BY TOE

SUPER, WALLS & SHRINER
Manufacturing Company,

LEWISBURG, PENNA.,
TVe also manufacture the

CELEBRATED BUCKEYE REAPER AND MOWER, KEYSTONE CLOVERlIULLER, COLE 9 UNIVERSAL SUI.KEY CULTIVATOR, N EW MODEL CEN-
TRE DIIAFT, HOUSE DUMPING lIAY RAKE, LAND ROLLERS Ptoww,
ConN SJIEEKS, &C., &C. ! '


